Understanding and Improving Group Dynamics

Date: Thursday, May 25, 2017 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Salt Lake Community College - Miller Campus (Sandy)

Registration Deadline: May 4, 2017 (Class fills quickly!)

Participants will learn principles of group dynamics and then observe and discuss them in action as they build towers in competition and observe each other solving social problems in sub-groups. They will learn to look below the surface in everyday meetings and groups to see how the group is or is not functioning together. This development session is great for helping new and existing teams improve their group dynamics and team collaboration.

Course Objectives

- Learn what group dynamics is and what to look for to better manage it in group settings
- Experience and discuss group dynamics in action through role plays and structured group exercises
- Learn about group process and shared leadership and how to apply them: Task functions, relationship functions, and general dimensions of group dynamics
- Determine actions to improve group process skills
- Rate current group process capabilities and identify how to improve

Instructor: Preston Pond

Preston is an expert executive coach and trainer who has trained thousands of leaders and employees in organizational development principles and practices. He is an engaging trainer, and has a strong passion for positive development and change.

Course Information

For more information or to register, contact:
Derk Babbitt
Phone: 801-957-5262
Email: derk.babbitt@slcc.edu

Cost (per person): $250.00
($125.00 per person for qualified companies)